
WHATCOMBE THOROUGHBRED RACING 

This Foxwedge colt is unraced, he was bought for 25,000 Guineas from the Tattersalls Book 2 Yearling Sale 
on 17th October 2017. 
 
PHYSICAL:  This colt is the quintessential 2 year old model, powerfully built, well balanced, correct, a loose 
mover and not overly big.  He looks fast and should be racing early on in the season. 
 
SIRE:  Foxwedge was a top sprinter and sired the Group 1 winning Foxplay, who is still going strong in 
Australia and got within a head of the famous champion filly Winx.  Foxwedge has recently been crowned 
Champion second season sire, beating Helmet and Sepoy. 
 
DAM:  Astrantia is full sister to Strategic Prince, who Paul Cole trained and was one of the fastest two year 
olds in the UK at the time; winning The July Stakes (GP 2), The Vintage Stakes (GP 2) and was third in The 
Dewhurst (GP 1).  Paul Cole has also trained Ausherra, Yorkshire and Royal Scimitar, all appearing in 
Astrantia’s pedigree and all being black type winners.  The highest performing horse in the family is 
Ramruma, who won the English, Irish and Yorkshire Oaks.  Astrantia has produced a filly by Showcasing, 
called Flamenco, who was bought last year for £150,000 from Tattersalls Book 1 Yearling Sale, she is in 
training with William Haggas, who thinks that she is a nice prospect for next season. 
 
A COMMENT FROM THE TRAINER:  “We have always done well with the family and loved the colt when we 
first saw him, he is very good looking and very racy and we should know what we have early on in the 
season.  Having looked at hundreds of horses at the Yearling Sales, this horse creates great value at 25,000 
Guineas.” 
 
Available in 1/12th shares:  
Initial Payment to fully fund the horse to November 2018 (hammer price of horse, sellers fee, buyers fee, 
transport, vetting, administration, pre-training, insurance, 13 months training): 
 
£5,832 per share plus VAT* 
 
A decision to continue racing for a further 12 months, or to sell at the Horses in Training Sale in November, 
will be made each September.  This will require unanimous agreement by all syndicate members (or the buy 
out of those members who do not wish to continue) and funding on account for the proceeding 12 months of 
fees. 
 
12 months further training and insurance costs are estimated at: 
 
£3,185 per share plus VAT* 
 
*VAT is reclaimed through the Weatherbys VAT Return Service and paid back to the Shareowners. 
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